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Gating of miRNA movement at deﬁned cell-cell
interfaces governs their impact as positional signals
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Daniel H. Chitwood1,3 & Marja C.P. Timmermans1,2
Mobile small RNAs serve as local positional signals in development and coordinate stress
responses across the plant. Despite its central importance, an understanding of how the cell-
to-cell movement of small RNAs is governed is lacking. Here, we show that miRNA mobility is
precisely regulated through a gating mechanism polarised at deﬁned cell–cell interfaces. This
generates directional movement between neighbouring cells that limits long-distance shoot-
to-root trafﬁcking, and underpins domain-autonomous behaviours of small RNAs within stem
cell niches. We further show that the gating of miRNA mobility occurs independent of
mechanisms controlling protein movement, identifying the small RNA as the mobile unit.
These ﬁndings reveal gate-keepers of cell-to-cell small RNA mobility generate selectivity in
long-distance signalling, and help safeguard functional domains within dynamic stem cell
niches while mitigating a ‘signalling gridlock’ in contexts where developmental patterning
events occur in close spatial and temporal vicinity.
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The movement of small RNAs is fundamental to the growthand survival of plants. Small RNAs move from cell-to-cellvia plasmodesmata1, as well as systemically through the
phloem to coordinate abiotic and biotic stress responses across
the plant (see refs. 2–7). Particularly, the spread of siRNA-
mediated gene silencing is one of the main defence mechanisms
against viral attack and the damaging effects of transposons (see
refs. 8–10). Similarily, miRNAs induced in response to nutrient
stress, such as phosphate, copper, or sulphur deprivation, are
transported through the phloem to coordinate physiological
responses between the shoot and root2,3,11,12.
More recently, small RNA mobility emerged as a unique and
direct mechanism through which to relay positional information
and drive developmental patterning13–17. The speciﬁcation of
adaxial-abaxial polarity in developing leaves relies on two
opposing small RNAs, tasiARF and miR166, that generate sharp
‘on-off’ gene expression boundaries of their respective targets via
an intrinsic and direct threshold-based readout of their mobility
gradients13,17,18. miR166 also serves as a short-range positional
signal in the root, where its movement from the endodermis leads
to the speciﬁcation of discrete cell fates in the central stele14,15.
Further, the movement of miR394 from the epidermis of
the shoot stem cell niche into the underlying two cell layers
enables these cells to retain stem cell competency via down-
regulation of the F-box target, LEAF CURLING RESPONSIVE-
NESS (LCR)16.
Small RNAs have properties that set them apart from other
developmental signals, such as hormones, peptide ligands, and
mobile transcription factors; namely, a high degree of speciﬁcity
and a direct mode of action that allows for precise and rapid cell
fate transitions. Small RNA regulation also confers sensitivity and
robustness onto gene regulatory networks19,20, and the
morphogen-like readout of small RNA mobility gradients yields
sharply delineated domains of target gene expression17. These
properties make mobile small RNAs particularly well suited to
drive developmental change, providing a mechanism to solve the
mechanistically challenging problem of generating robust and
uniform developmental boundaries even under ﬂuctuating
environmental conditions.
A further conceivable advantage of employing mobile small
RNAs in development may be that they represent yet another
class of signals, whose movement could occur through distinct
paths and be regulated by independent mechanisms. However,
despite its central importance, remarkably little is known
regarding the local cell to cell movement of small RNAs, except
that this occurs via plasmodesmata1. The emphasis has been on
understanding the vascular transport and reiterative spread of
highly abundant and transitive siRNAs (see refs. 6,8,9,21–23).
While these studies have been informative with respect to the
propagation of RNA silencing at the whole organ or plant level,
the insights gained are not informative in relation to the role of
small RNAs as positional signals, whose movement occurs within
deﬁned spatial and/or temporal contexts.
Here, we show that miRNA mobility is a precisely regulated
process. The directional movement of these central signalling
molecules across speciﬁc cell–cell interfaces indicates the com-
petence to move is determined at the cellular level via polarly
localised determinants. These limit long-distance miRNA-medi-
ated signalling, and the movement of miRNAs between functional
domains within stem cell niches. Furthermore, we show that the
mechanism regulating miRNA mobility acts independent of those
controlling protein movement, identifying the small RNA as the
mobile unit. Our ﬁndings reveal a gate-keeping mechanism in
cell-to-cell miRNA mobility that generates selectivity in long-
distance trafﬁcking, and that helps safeguard functional domains
within dynamic stem cell niches while mitigating a ‘signalling
gridlock’ in contexts where developmental patterning events
occur in close spatial and temporal vicinity.
Results
Cell-to-cell movement of miRNAs is developmentally regu-
lated. The shape of miRNA gradients generated by movement
from a deﬁned epidermal source is consistent with the passive
diffusion of small RNAs between cells17. This, however, does not
preclude the possibility that small RNA mobility is devel-
opmentally regulated. The passive diffusion of small proteins,
such as free GFP, is observed only in select developmental con-
texts, reﬂecting a spatial and temporal regulation of plasmo-
desmata aperture and structure (see refs. 24,25). Therefore, the
ﬁrst questions we addressed were whether miRNA mobility is
developmentally regulated, and if so whether the pattern of reg-
ulation parallels that of small diffusible proteins. To this end, we
took advantage of the previously described miRGFP sensor sys-
tem17, in which the artiﬁcial miRNA miRGFP silences a ubi-
quitously expressed, cell autonomous, nuclear-localised GFP
reporter (p35S:3xNLS-GFP) without triggering systemic silencing
via biogenesis of secondary siRNAs (Supplementary Fig. 1a-i and
Supplementary Table 1). Importantly, earlier ﬁndings indicate
that inheritance of miRGFP through cell division is limited, and
that the behaviour of this artiﬁcial miRNA reﬂects that of
endogenous small RNAs, such as miR166 and the trans-acting
siRNA tasiARF17.
To determine whether the movement of miRNAs and small
diffusible proteins follows the same developmental regulation, we
compared the pattern of miRGFP-directed GFP silencing to that
of free GFP movement from the ATML1, RbcS, and SUC2
promoters. These are active in the epidermis, mesophyll, and
phloem companion cells, respectively (Supplementary Fig. 2a),
and have been used extensively to study protein mobility (see
refs. 24,25). When expressed from the RbcS promoter, free GFP
and miRGFP show comparable non-cell autonomous effects, and
are detectable in both the leaf epidermis and vasculature
(Supplementary Figs. 3a–h and 4a, b). Likewise, both free GFP
and miRGFP show non-cell autonomous patterns of activity
when expressed in the epidermis (Supplementary Fig. 3i–p),
although GFP ﬂuorescence persists in the primary vasculature of
pATML1:miRGFP leaves (Supplementary Fig. 3i–l). This, how-
ever, reﬂects an effective range rather than a movement barrier, as
GFP silencing extends into the vasculature when levels of
miRGFP in the epidermal source layer are inducibly increased
(Supplementary Fig. 517).
Small proteins move freely out of phloem companion cells as
well, but only in sink tissues, such as young leaves (Fig. 1a, c). In
source tissues, plasmodesmatal properties change and conse-
quently pSUC2:GFP lines show a cell autonomous pattern of
ﬂuorescence (Fig. 1a, b, d; see also refs. 24,25). Unlike free GFP,
expression of miRGFP in phloem companion cells (pSUC2:
miRGFP) results in a non-cell autonomous pattern of GFP
silencing in both sink and source leaves (Fig. 1i–l). Evidence that
miRGFP acts as the mobile signal comes from co-expression of
the viral-suppressor protein P19. P19 sequesters 21-nt small RNA
duplexes into a cell autonomous complex9,21 and its co-
expression in phloem companion or epidermal cells eliminates
the non-cell autonomous silencing effects of miRGFP (Supple-
mentary Fig. 4c–l).
The differences in free GFP versus miRGFP mobility in source
leaves are unlikely explained by differences in their molecular
weight or stokes radius, even if we consider that small RNAs
move in a free rather than a protein-bound form. For example, in
root meristems, free GFP shows a less restrictive pattern of
mobility compared to miRGFP (Supplementary Fig. 6).
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Fluorescence in pSUC2:GFP lines is phloem-restricted in the
differentiation zone of the root, but GFP is efﬁciently off-loaded
from the phloem into primary and lateral root meristems
(Supplementary Fig. 6a, d, g). Conversely, in pSUC2:miRGFP
lines, a non-cell autonomous GFP silencing pattern is only
detectable in the differentiation zone (Supplementary Fig. 6).
These data indicate that miRNA mobility is developmentally
regulated via mechanisms distinct from those modulating basic
plasmodesmatal properties, such as aperture and density, which
govern the regulated symplastic diffusion of small proteins.
miRNAs show directional mobility. Further evidence indicating
that the movement of miRNAs is developmentally regulated
comes from observations in the hypocotyl. Here, miRGFP
expressed in the ground tissue (pRbcS:miRGFP) silences GFP in
the epidermis and central stele, with the notable exception of the
phloem poles (Fig. 2c and Supplementary Fig. 2a). Conversely,
when expressed in the phloem companion cells (pSUC2:
miRGFP), miRGFP silences GFP in the ground tissue and epi-
dermis (Fig. 2d and Supplementary Fig. 2a). The conceivable
caveat that miRGFP levels in pRbcS:miRGFP lines are below a
threshold needed to clear GFP expression in cells adjacent to the
source17, cannot explain these disparate behaviours. Small RNA
deep-sequencing shows miRGFP accumulates to comparable
levels in pRbcS:miRGFP vs. pSUC2:miRGFP seedlings (Supple-
mentary Table 1), in which miRGFP levels are sufﬁciently high to
clear GFP expression across a range of at least four cells (Fig. 2d).
Also, miRGFP levels in pRbcS:miRGFP lines are sufﬁcient to
silence GFP in the hypocotyl procambium (Fig. 2c). Thus,
whereas miRGFP is able to move out of the phloem companion
cells to silence GFP in the hypocotyl ground tissue, miRGFP
expressed from the RbcS promoter does not silence GFP in the
phloem poles, indicating that miRGFP movement between
endodermis and phloem is unidirectional (Fig. 2c, d).
miRNA mobility between the endodermis and vascular
procambium is also unidirectional. When expressed in the
procambium (pATHB8:miRGFP), miRGFP acts cell autono-
mously (Fig. 2e and Supplementary Fig. 2a). Again, levels of
miRGFP cannot explain this pattern of GFP silencing. miRGFP
accumulates to substantially higher levels in pATHB8:miRGFP
than pATML1:miRGFP hypocotyls, which show a non-cell
autonomous pattern of GFP silencing that extends across at least
three cells (Fig. 2e–g and Supplementary Fig. 2a). Movement of
miRGFP out of the procambium should, therefore, result in a
detectable silencing effect, at least in cells immediately adjacent.
Thus, the movement of miRGFP in and out of the procambium
also shows directionality in a manner that is not explained by the
presence of plasmodesmata or miRGFP levels at the source.
Taken together, these observations reveal that miRNA mobility
between neighbouring cells is regulated by a mechanism that can
confer directionality across a given cell–cell interface.
Long-distance movement of miRNAs is highly restrictive. The
ﬁnding that entry into the hypocotyl phloem is restricted
(Fig. 2c), has important implications for long-distance commu-
nication via miRNAs. It implies that only those miRNAs
expressed in phloem companion cells are able to efﬁciently move
long-distance from the shoot into the root. Indeed, small RNA
deep-sequencing revealed that miRGFP accumulates in pRbcS:
miRGFP seedling roots at levels three orders of magnitude below
that observed in shoots (Fig. 3e). In fact, the limited loading of
miRNAs into the hypocotyl phloem is likely even more extreme if
we consider that miRGFP can move into the phloem in devel-
oping leaves (Supplementary Fig. 3c, d).
The minimal levels of miRGFP moving into the root are
insufﬁcient to noticeably repress GFP expression (Fig. 3a–c).
Moreover, the pattern of GFP ﬂuorescence in pSUC2:miRGFP
roots indicates that in the absence of transitivity, miRNAs
transported through the phloem fail to repress their targets in
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Fig. 1 miRNA mobility is regulated independently from small protein movement. a–d Free GFP expressed in phloem companion cells (pSUC2:GFP) diffuses
throughout a, c young sink leaves, but behaves cell autonomously in b, d mature source leaves. e–h In p35S:3xNLS-GFP seedlings not expressing miRGFP
(no miRGFP), GFP is ubiquitously expressed. i–l miRGFP expressed in phloem companion cells (pSUC2:miRGFP) results in a non-cell autonomous pattern of
GFP silencing that extends over 4–6 cells and appears more extensive on the abaxial (ab) side of k young as well as j, l mature leaves. ad, adaxial; ab,
abaxial. Scale bars, 50 μm
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primary and lateral root meristems (Supplementary Fig. 6c, i, k).
Nonetheless, a number of miRNAs are proposed to function as
long-distance mobile signals to coordinate physiological
responses between the shoot and root2,3,11,12,26. Our ﬁndings
indicate that for such miRNAs to function effectively they should
be produced in the phloem companion cells and trigger
transitivity to propagate the silencing signal into the growing
root tips. Indeed, those miRNAs reported to relay stress responses
from the shoot to the root, such as miR399 in the case of
phosphate deﬁciency, have been found to trigger transitivity27.
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Fig. 2miRNAs show directional mobility. a Diagram illustrating the expression domains of the SUC2 (yellow), ATML1 (green), ATHB8 (red), and RbcS (blue)
promoters, as veriﬁed in Supplementary Fig. 2a. b Transverse section of a p35S:3xNLS-GFP (no miRGFP) hypocotyl shows ubiquitous GFP expression. c–f
The patterns of GFP silencing in lines expressing miRGFP in c mesophyll (pRbcS:miRGFP), d phloem companion (pSUC2:miRGFP), e procambial (pATHB8:
miRGFP), and f epidermal (pATML1:miRGFP) cells reveal directionality in miRGFP mobility, with miRGFP moving out but not into the phloem pole. Note,
pATHB8:miRGFP lines show a cell autonomous pattern of GFP silencing. g Small RNA qRT-PCR shows that miRGFP levels are signiﬁcantly (p < 0.001, two-
sided Student’s t-test) higher in pATHB8:miRGFP vs. pATML1:miRGFP hypocotyls. Relative miRGFP levels (means ± SE; n= 3) normalised to U6 are shown.
Scale bars, 50 μm. White arrowheads, phloem poles
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Fig. 3 Long-distance shoot-to-root trafﬁcking of miRNAs is limited by entry into the phloem. a, b Compared to a p35S:3xNLS-GFP (no miRGFP) seedlings,
GFP silencing is apparent in the shoot but not the root of b pRbcS:miRGFP lines. c Quantiﬁcation of the mean GFP ﬂuorescence intensity in endodermal cells
(n≥ 130) normalised to ﬂuorescence intensity in cells of the lateral root cap reveals this to not deviate signiﬁcantly (p > 0.05, two-sided Student’s t-test)
between p35S:3xNLS-GFP (no miRGFP) and pRbcS:miRGFP root meristems. Horizontal line, median; box, 1st to 3rd quartiles. d Small RNA gel blot shows
miRGFP accumulates in shoots of pRbcS:miRGFP seedlings but is undetectable in roots. e Read counts for miRGFP in reads per million (rpm) normalised to
the total number of mapped 19–25 nt small RNA reads in libraries constructed from shoot and root samples of p35S:3xNLS-GFP (no miRGFP) and pRbcS:
miRGFP seedlings. The substantially lower levels of miRGFP in pRbcS:miRGFP roots indicate limited miRNA trafﬁcking from shoot to root
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Selective miRNA mobility in the shoot stem cell niche. As in
the root, the movement of miRGFP from the central vasculature
into the stem cell niche at the shoot apex is restricted. GFP
ﬂuorescence persists in the shoot apical meristem, at least prior to
the ﬂoral transition, even in lines expressing miRGFP from the
ATHB8 or RbcS promoters, which show silencing in the vascu-
lature and ground tissue below (Supplementary Fig. 7). Systemic
transitive siRNA signals are also excluded from the shoot apex
prior to ﬂowering (see refs. 8,9,22,28,29). Although counterintuitive
with respect to the spread of anti-viral siRNAs, a barrier at the
base of the shoot apical meristem might be relevant to environ-
mental plasticity, preventing small RNAs from establishing irre-
versible epigenetic change in response to transient cues6,9,21,22.
Nonetheless, expression of important cell fate determinants
within the shoot apical meristem is regulated by miRNAs30, and
the movement of small RNAs such as miR394 and miR166 is a
key feature of their role in development16–18. Given the dynamic
nature of the stem cell niche and the fact that cell fates are
continuously deﬁned in close spatial and temporal vicinity,
miRNA mobility may need to be precisely regulated, leading us to
investigate the behaviour of miRNA mobility within the shoot
apical meristem.
In line with the role of miR166 in specifying adaxial-abaxial
polarity17,31, expression of miRGFP in the abaxial epidermis of
incipient and developing leaf primordia (pMIR166A:miRGFP)
results in a non-cell autonomous pattern of GFP silencing
(Fig. 4a–c and Supplementary Fig. 2b). However, loss of GFP
ﬂuorescence is seen only in primordia, not elsewhere in the shoot
apical meristem (Fig. 4c). Similarly, when expressed in the tunica
(pSCR:miRGFP), miRGFP-directed silencing extends one cell
layer, from the tunica into the third layer of the meristem, but
GFP expression persists in the underlying organising centre and
rib meristem (Fig. 4d and Supplementary Fig. 2b). These
observations imply that miRNAs are able to move between cells
within a given functional domain of the meristem but not
between such domains.
Consistent with this idea, expression of miRGFP in the central
zone (pCLV3:miRGFP) or organising centre (pWUS:miRGFP)
reveals domain-autonomous patterns of GFP silencing (Fig. 4e, f
and Supplementary Fig. 2b). As in the hypocotyl, these data
cannot be explained by relative miRNA-to-target levels along a
mobility gradient being insufﬁcient to clear GFP expression. Deep
sequencing demonstrates that miRGFP levels in pCLV3:miRGFP
lines are almost half that of pSUC2:miRGFP lines, even though
the SUC2 promoter is active in many more cells throughout the
seedling (Supplementary Table 1). In addition, the restrictive cell-
to-cell movement of miRGFP in the shoot apical meristem is not
linked to the distribution of plasmodesmata (see ref. 29), or the
presence of pre-existing symplastic ﬁelds32,33, as free GFP
expressed from the WUS promoter (pWUS:GFP) is able to move
out of the organising centre and diffuse throughout the meristem
(Fig. 4g). Instead, these data reveal the existence of additional
regulatory mechanisms that spatially limit the movement of
miRNAs between functional domains of the shoot stem cell niche.
Importantly, given that the plasmodesmata-facilitated movement
of WUS protein out of the organising centre is critical for
meristem function34,35, the mechanism underlying the dynamic
regulation of miRNA mobility in the shoot stem cell niche must
also act independently of any controlling facilitated protein
trafﬁcking.
Selective miRNA mobility is a property of stem cell niches.
miRGFP when expressed in the hypocotyl procambium (pATHB8:
miRGFP; Supplementary Fig. 2a), acts cell autonomously (Fig. 2e).
The procambium comprises the vascular stem cells responsible for
the continuous formation of phloem and xylem tissues. Con-
sidering the above, this observation presents the intriguing pos-
sibility that a dynamic regulation of miRNA mobility might be a
general feature of stem cell niches. To address this, we analysed
the pattern of miRGFP-mediated GFP silencing within the root
meristem. Here, the quiescent centre is surrounded by a single
layer of tissue-speciﬁc stem cells (initials) that divide asymme-
trically to generate the concentrically arranged tissue ﬁles of the
root, comprising the stele, cortex, endodermis, and epidermis, as
well as the lateral root cap and columella36 (Fig. 5a).
Distinct from the binary readout of mobility-derived small
RNA gradients in developing leaf primordia17, the movement of
miR165/166 in the root generates an inversely graded pattern of
HD-ZIPIII activity across the stele to pattern meta vs. proto-
xylem14,15. The pattern of GFP silencing resulting from miRGFP
expression in the root endodermis, whether from the SCR or
MIR166A promoter (Supplementary Fig. 2c), is consistent with
the silencing gradient of endogenous miR165/166 and extends
from the endodermis into the stele and cortex (Fig. 5a–d).
However, predictive of higher miRGFP source levels, a more
extensive pattern of GFP silencing is seen in pSCR:miRGFP lines.
Here, GFP silencing extends into the epidermis as well as into the
columella. Importantly, the MIR166A promoter is not active in
the stem cell niche itself (Supplementary Fig. 2c), and whereas
miRGFP moves across multiple cell layers in the stele, GFP
ﬂuorescence persists in niche cells directly adjacent to the
endodermis (Fig. 5d). Given that cells within the root stem cell
niche are symplastically connected37,38, this ﬁnding implies that,
as in the shoot meristem, miRGFP is unable to move from more
determined cells into underlying stem cell initials and the
quiescent centre.
Moreover, the GFP silencing pattern observed in pATHB8:
miRGFP lines, where miRGFP is generated in the central
vasculature, quiescent centre, and columella (Supplementary
Fig. 2c), predicts that miRNAs are unable to move between stem
cell initials or out of the quiescent centre. In these lines, miRGFP
generates a non-cell autonomous pattern of GFP silencing in the
stele, even though the ATHB8 promoter shows a relatively low
level of activity here (Fig. 5e and Supplementary Fig. 2c). In
contrast, GFP ﬂuorescence persists in the cortex/endodermis and
epidermis/lateral root cap initials adjacent to the quiescent centre
(Fig. 5e) where expression from the ATHB8 promoter is
comparatively strong (Supplementary Fig. 2c). Also miRGFP
from the columella initials does not silence GFP in neighbouring
stem cells (Fig. 5e). Mobility of miRGFP in the stele, despite
limited ATHB8 promoter activity (Supplementary Fig. 2c), argues
against source levels underlying the cell autonomous behaviour of
miRGFP in the niche. Instead, the GFP silencing patterns
observed in the pATHB8:miRGFP and pMIR166A:miRGFP lines
imply a level of regulation that permits the movement of miRNAs
between more determined cells of the root meristem while
limiting mobility between stem cells, and in and out of the
quiescent centre. In addition, the columella presents an additional
example of directional miRNA mobility, as miRGFP moves in
(pSCR:miRGFP) but not out of the columella (pATHB8:miRGFP)
(Fig. 5c, e).
Substantiating the ﬁnding that miRNA mobility from the
quiescent centre is restricted, expression of miRGFP speciﬁcally
in these cells (pWOX5:miRGFP) results in a domain-autonomous
pattern of GFP silencing (Supplementary Fig. 2c and Fig. 5f). This
restrictive miRNA activity pattern contrasts to the diffusion of
small proteins, as free GFP can move both into (pSUC2:GFP;
Supplementary Fig. 6g) and out of the quiescent centre (pWOX5:
GFP; Fig. 5g). Furthermore, as for WUS in the SAM, symplastic
movement of WOX5 protein out of the quiescent centre is
essential for maintaining meristematic activity in the root tip39.
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Thus, despite their distinct organisations, miRNA mobility within
the shoot, root, and vascular stem cell niches is highly regulated.
Movement between the organising centre, stem cells, and more
determined daughter cells within the niche is restricted, and this
regulation occurs via mechanisms independent of those regulat-
ing protein trafﬁcking, whether the diffusion of small proteins or
the facilitated transport of larger transcription factors.
miRGFP mobility reﬂects general behaviours of miRNAs. The
pattern of miRGFP-directed GFP silencing in leaf primordia was
shown to recapitulate the patterning properties of the endogenous
small RNAs, miR166 and tasiARF17. Additionally, the highly
restrictive shoot-to-root movement of miRGFP explains pre-
viously noted inefﬁciencies in the long-distance movement of
siRNAs across graft junctions5,26. To further substantiate that our
ﬁndings regarding miRGFP mobility reﬂect general behaviours of
miRNAs, we developed a second synthetic sensor system based
on an artiﬁcial miRNA targeting the cell autonomous GUS
reporter (miRGUS). Whereas miRGFP is generated from the
MIR390A backbone, the miRGUS design is based on the back-
bone of MIR319A (Supplementary Fig. 8a and Supplementary
Table 2), which differs in its pre-miRNA structure and is pro-
cessed via a different mechanism40.
The miRGUS system is less efﬁcient than the miRGFP system,
with miRGUS accumulating at levels sixfold lower than miRGFP
expressed from the same 35S promoter (62 rpm; Supplementary
Fig. 8b vs. 391 rpm17). Furthermore, unlike miRGFP17, miRGUS
biogenesis produces 20- as well as 21-nt miRNA species, thus
rendering the effective levels even lower (Supplementary Fig. 8c).
Nonetheless, the patterns of miRGUS-directed gene silencing
observed in pATML1:miRGUS and pRbcS:miRGUS lines are
comparable to those of their miRGFP counterparts (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 8d–i). Notably while GUS silencing is observed in pRbcS:
miRGUS shoots, reporter activity persists throughout the root
(Supplementary Fig. 8g). Furthermore, expression of miRGUS in
the meristem tunica (pSCR:miRGUS) silences GUS activity in the
third cell layer, but not in the underlying organising centre
(Supplementary Fig. 8i), conﬁrming the domain-autonomous
behaviour of miRNAs in the shoot apical meristem (Fig. 4). Thus,
mobility parameters of miRGUS mirror those of miRGFP, which
in turn recapitulates the behaviour of endogenous small RNAs,
including miR166 and tasiARF14,15,17.
Taken together, these data show that miRNA mobility is a
highly regulated process that allows for directional movement in
more developed tissue contexts, and domain-autonomous
behaviours within stem-cell niches. The capacity for a small
RNA to move is not dictated by small RNA sequence or even the
pathway via which it is generated, but rather movement is
spatiotemporally regulated at the cell level. This occurs
independently of mechanisms governing protein movement
through plasmodesmata.
Discussion
The movement of small RNAs is fundamental to plant develop-
ment, growth, and survival. Mobile small RNAs are critical for
protection against the damaging effects of transposons, and in
coordinating abiotic and biotic stress responses across the plant
(see refs. 9,10,13). In addition, mobile small RNAs serve as short-
range positional signals with morphogen-like activities in devel-
opmental patterning17. Our results show that the movement of
miRNAs is a carefully regulated process, adding another level by
which key responses can be controlled.
The mechanisms underlying the regulated mobility of miRNAs
are distinct from those controlling the facilitated transport of
transcription factors such as WUS and WOX534,35,39. In addition,
the basic mechanisms that modulate plasmodesmata to govern
the sink-source relationship and the passive diffusion of small
proteins during development or in the case of stress (see refs.
24,25,41, cannot explain the speciﬁc instances of selective mobility
described here for miRNAs. This, however, does not preclude the
importance of plasmodesmata in the regulation of small RNA
mobility. Instances where miRNAs are able to move from a given
cell into one neighbour but not another, indicate that mobility
can be regulated asymmetrically within a given cell. Examples of
this include the movement of miRNAs from the ground tissue
into all neighbouring cells except those of the phloem pole, and
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Fig. 4 miRNAs act domain-autonomously within the shoot stem cell niche. a Diagram illustrating the expression domains of the MIR166A (yellow), SCR
(green), CLV3 (red), and WUS (blue) promoters, as veriﬁed in Supplementary Fig. 2. b–g Longitudinal sections through the shoot apical meristem of b a
p35S:3xNLS-GFP (no miRGFP) seedling, and lines expressing miRGFP in the c abaxial epidermis of the incipient leaf (pMIR166A:miRGFP), d meristem tunica
(pSCR:miRGFP), e stem cells of the central zone (pCLV3:miRGFP), and f organising centre (pWUS:miRGFP) show domain-autonomous patterns of miRGFP-
directed GFP silencing. Cells in the central zone in d are marked using a pCLV3:dsRED reporter line. In contrast to f miRGFP, g free GFP expressed in the
organising centre (pWUS:GFP) moves freely throughout the shoot stem cell niche. Arrowheads, third layer of the central zone. Scale bars, 10 μm
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the domain-autonomous miRNA mobility observed in the stem
cell niches. These reveal the presence of mobility factors that are
able to polarise at deﬁned cell–cell interfaces and function as
‘gate-keepers’ regulating the passage of miRNAs locally (Fig. 6).
In this regard, it is interesting to note that many proteins,
including receptors-like kinases, are preferentially located at
plasmodesmata42,43, providing lots of scope to polarise the
movement of small RNAs independently of other molecules44.
Regulation of miRNA mobility via polarised ‘gate-keepers’ can
be envisioned irrespective of whether mobility occurs via diffu-
sion or active transport. However, the shape of small RNA gra-
dients observed in the leaf17, and their dose-dependence, favour
the simple diffusion of small RNAs. In line with this notion, prior
screens for factors facilitating the movement of small RNAs
identiﬁed a substantial number of the known regulators of small
RNA biogenesis (see refs. 8,9,23), but left open the question
whether small RNA mobility is a regulated process. The passive
diffusion of small RNAs implies that regulation occurs via
‘mobility restrictors’ preventing movement through plasmo-
desmata at speciﬁc cellular interfaces. Thus, perhaps analogous to
the regulated movement of SHORT-ROOT and CAPRICE45–47,
miRNA mobility is spatiotemporally regulated by mechanisms
that restrict rather than facilitate movement.
Given that miRNA mobility is gated at individual cell–cell
interfaces, regulated mobility cannot reﬂect any general seques-
tration mechanism. Thus, although AGO proteins act cell
autonomously9,21, our data cannot be explained by AGO1-
loading as the underpinning mechanism. Similarly, the capacity
to move is not explained by miRNA overabundance, with only
small RNAs exceeding the loading capacity of cell autonomous
proteins, such as AGO1, moving into neighbouring cells. Levels
do affect the range of mobility, but not the actual capacity to
move. For example, highly expressed miRNAs in the central zone
of the shoot apical meristem are domain-autonomous, whereas
lowly expressed miRNAs in the epidermis silence targets across
several cell layers. Considering this, and the fact that the
movement of miRNAs is regulated independently from that of
proteins, it is compelling to conclude that mobile small RNAs
carry distinguishing marks and are themselves the mobile unit
recognised by polarly localised ‘gate-keepers’.
The gating of miRNA mobility allows for selectivity in long-
distance signalling. The polarised regulation of miRNA mobility
at the phloem of the central vasculature generates directional cell-
to-cell movement, with miRNAs moving out but not into the
phloem poles (Fig. 6a). Consequently, miRNAs not produced or
ampliﬁed in phloem tissues of the shoot are restricted from
moving long distance into the root. Thus, the gate-keeping
mechanism regulating miRNA mobility at the central vasculature
creates a movement barrier that ensures some small RNA-
mediated signalling responses are contained while permitting
others to be propagated systemically.
Moreover, in the absence of transitivity, the root apical mer-
istem appears protected from the activity of mobile miRNAs, as
their effects are limited to the root differentiation zone. This
ﬁnding is in sharp contrast to the behaviour of mobile 24-nt
siRNA signals. When transported from the shoot to the root, these
siRNAs, even when present at reduced levels, can direct epigenetic
change in cells of the root meristem, giving rise to clonal sectors in
which target genes are repressed5,7,26. However, while providing
greater signal sensitivity, the stable epigenetic repression triggered
by 24-nt siRNAs is ineffective in mediating plastic adaptive
responses. Instead, miRNAs that trigger transitivity, enabling the
ampliﬁcation and progressive spread of silencing from a phloem
source, may be particularly advantageous as long-distance mes-
sengers of environmental change. Indeed, the phloem-loaded
miRNAs involved in coordinating stress responses across the
plant, such as miR399 in phosphate deprivation, trigger
transitivity27,48. This identiﬁes miRNA precursor features
and protein components required to trigger miRNA-directed
transitivity as a source for selection to act upon during plant
evolution.
MIR166A
no miRGFP
b c d
gfe
pSCR:miRGFP pMIR166A:miRGFP
pWOX5:GFPpWOX5:miRGFPpATHB8:miRGFP
SCR
ATHB8
WOX5
a
Fig. 5 Regulated miRNA mobility within the root stem cell niche. a Diagram illustrating the expression domains of the MIR166A (yellow), SCR (green),
ATHB8 (red), and WOX5 (red-green) promoters, as veriﬁed in Supplementary Fig. 2c. b–g Optical longitudinal sections through the root meristem of b a
p35S:3xNLS-GFP (no miRGFP) seedling, and lines expressing miRGFP in the c endodermis and quiescent centre (QC) (pSCR:miRGFP), d endodermis
(pMIR166A:miRGFP), e stele, QC and columella (pATHB8:miRGFP), and f QC (pWOX5:miRGFP), show that miRGFP acts domain-autonomously within the
niche but moves between determined daughter cells of the root meristem. Note: persistence of GFP ﬂuorescence in cells of the lateral root cap is likely
explained by a low density of plasmodesmatal connections to these cells37, 38. In contrast to f miRGFP, g free GFP expressed in the QC (pWOX5:GFP)
moves freely throughout the root apex. Asterisks, endodermal cells; arrowheads, QC. Scale bars, 20 μm
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The polarised gating mechanism also underpins a domain-
autonomous behaviour of small RNAs within stem cell niches
(Fig. 6b). The regulated movement of miRNAs between domains
of a meristem is understandable when we consider that cell fates
within stem cell niches are dynamically speciﬁed. Expression of
multiple important cell fate determinants within meristems is
under miRNA control (see refs. 30,49), but that miRNA mobility
between functional domains needs stringent control is particu-
larly well illustrated by the action of miR394. This miRNA moves
from the shoot apical meristem epidermis into underlying cells
where it promotes stem cell activity by repressing LCR16.
Mechanisms that prevent the movement of miRNAs from the
central zone into the organising centre below can thus help
safeguard organisation in the dynamic shoot stem cell niche.
Likewise, by repressing GRF transcription factor activity, miR396
ensures the properly timed transition between stem cells and
transit-amplifying cells in the root stem cell niche50. Also,
movement of miR166, while essential for the speciﬁcation of
adaxial-abaxial polarity in the incipient primordium17,31, cannot
extend into the central zone where its HD-ZIPIII targets are
required for stem cell activity. Mechanisms that restrict the cell-
to-cell movement of miRNAs can thus help safeguard organisa-
tion in structures such as meristems (Fig. 6b), where cells in each
of the domains are continuously dividing, or where miRNA levels
ﬂuctuate due to inherent noisiness in gene expression.
Still, recruiting small RNAs as a class of patterning molecules
may be particularly relevant to plant stem cell niches where
multiple patterning processes are occurring in close spatial and
temporal vicinity. For example, within the shoot apical meristem,
organ polarity is established in close proximity to signals that
maintain the stem cell niche, instruct the positioning and out-
growth of the primordium, or trigger vascularisation. Careful
coordination between events is thus required. The mobile signals
that operate within plant stem cell niches belong to different
classes of molecules, including secreted peptide ligands (e.g.,
CLEs), actively transported plant hormones (e.g., auxin), mobile
transcription factors (e.g., WUS, WOX5), as well as mobile small
RNAs (see refs. 36,51). The movement of these signals occurs
through separate paths or, as our data indicates for plasmo-
desmatal trafﬁcking, is controlled by independent regulatory
mechanisms. Thus, in addition to their high speciﬁcity, favour-
able network properties and unique patterning outputs, an
advantage of employing mobile small RNAs in development is
that they represent yet another class of signalling molecules
whose independent movement mitigates a ‘signalling gridlock’.
Thus, small RNAs are not simply repressors of gene expression.
They are important signalling molecules whose movement is
precisely regulated independently from other signals via a gating
mechanism polarised at deﬁned cell–cell interfaces. This creates
selectivity in shoot-to-root phloem transport to control systemic
responses at the whole plant level, and deﬁnes the scope of small
RNAs as local positional cues to precisely pattern the highly
dynamic plant stem cell niches.
Methods
Plant materials and growth conditions. All analyses were performed in the Col-0
ecotype, either wild type or rdr6-15 (SAIL_617). The pCLV3:dsRED line52 was
provided by H. Jönsson, Sainsbury Laboratory, University of Cambridge. Plants
were grown at 22 °C under long-day conditions in soil or on 1% agar plates
containing 1x Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium (Sigma-Aldrich) supplemented
with 0 or 1% sucrose and appropriate antibiotics. β-Estradiol inductions were
performed by germinating seedlings on the above media then transferring daily to
0.7% agar MS plates supplemented with fresh 20 μM β-estradiol for the indicated
incubation times. Analyses on roots were performed 7–8 days after germination,
and all other analyses were performed on 10–12 day-old seedlings.
Generation of constructs and transgenic plants. The following promoter frag-
ments were used in this study: 0.7 kb 2 × 35S, 2.2 kb ATML1, 1.8 kb RbcS, 2.5 kb
MIR166A, 2.3 kb SUC2, 2.2 kb ATHB8, 2.5 kb SCR, 2.2 kb WUS, 4.2 kb CLV3 and
4.2 kb WOX5. Promoter fragments were ampliﬁed using PCR primers with
appropriate attB1-attB2 sites (Supplementary Table 3) and introduced into
pDONR207 (Invitrogen). Transcriptional GUS reporter fusions were generated by
cloning these promoters upstream of the uidA gene in the pGreen II 0029 binary
vector using Gateway technology. Transcriptional GFP reporter constructs were
generated similarly by introducing the ATML1, RbcS, SUC2, and WUS promoter
fragments upstream of GFP6-6xHIS in pMDC107. The pWOX5:GFP construct was
generated by Gibson assembly (NEB) introducing the mGFP6 coding sequence
downstream of the WOX5 promoter in the pK7WG plasmid backbone.
The p35S:3xNLS-GFP reporter line and the miRGFP precursor have been
described previously17. The β-estradiol inducible pATML1»miRGFP construct was
created by inserting the miRGFP precursor into pMDC7 using Gateway
technology. The G10-90 promoter of this vector was subsequently replaced by a
Gateway cassette via Gibson assembly (NEB). To create the ﬁnal pATML1»miRGFP
construct, the 2.1 kb ATML1 promoter was introduced upstream of the miRGFP
precursor using Gateway technology. The miRGUS sequence was introduced into a
404 bp MIR319A precursor fragment using overlapping PCR53. This MIR319A-
based miRGUS precursor fused to the NOS terminator was custom synthesised and
cloned downstream of the Gateway cassette in the pGreen II 0029 binary vector
using SpeI/SacI restriction sites. Using Gateway technology, the 2 × 35S, ATML1,
RbcS, and SCR promoter fragments were introduced upstream of miRGUS to create
p35S:miRGUS, pATML1:miRGUS, pRbcS:miRGUS, and pSCR:miRGUS,
respectively. A Gateway-based p19 expression vector, with the 578 bp coding
sequence of the viral-suppressor protein p19 fused to HA inserted downstream of
the Gateway cassette in pGreen II 0029, was assembled by Gibson assembly (NEB).
Using Gateway technology, the ATML1 and SUC2 promoter fragments were
subsequently introduced upstream of p19-HA to create pATML1:p19-HA and
pSUC2:p19-HA, respectively.
a b
Fig. 6 Schematic representation of polarised gate-keepers regulating the cell-to-cell movement of miRNAs. a Polarisation of factors that block miRNA
mobility to deﬁned cell–cell interfaces can establish unidirectional movement between neighbouring cells, or b when polarised to both sides of select
interphases between multiple adjacent cells create domains with conﬁned miRNA mobility. Blue arrows, miRNA movement; red line, polarised inhibition of
miRNA movement; pink shading, miRNA mobility domain
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The p35S:3xNLS-GFP and p35S:GUS reporter lines were generated in the rdr6-15
background and subsequently transformed with miRGFP and miRGUS precursor
constructs, respectively. Multiple independent transformants per construct (n of
between 10 and 20) were observed, of which at least four independent lines with
representative behaviour were analysed in greater detail. Select pATML1-, pRbcS-,
pSUC2-, pSCR-, and pWOX5-miRGFP lines were crossed onto Col-0 to conﬁrm the
silencing patterns also in this wild-type background. P19 constructs were initially
transformed into Col-0 and subsequently introduced into pSUC2:miRGFP and
pATML1:miRGFP lines via crossing. The GUS and GFP promoter fusions were also
generated in the rdr6-15 background. Artiﬁcial miRNA sequences are listed in
Supplementary Table 2, and cloning primers are listed in Supplementary Table 3.
Confocal microscopy. Ten-day-old seedlings were ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde
(PFA) dissolved in 1x PBS supplemented with 0.01% Tween 20 (Sigma-Aldrich)
under vacuum (33 mBar) for 45 min. Fixed tissues were washed 3 times (10 min
per wash) in 1× PBS and embedded in 8% Low Melting Agarose (Invitrogen)17.
Sections were obtained using a VT1000S vibratome (Leica). For imaging of leaf
primordia and hypocotyls, 100 μm sections were acquired while, for shoot apices,
the thickness was set to 50 μm. Tissue sections were stained with 0.01% Fluorescent
Brightener 28 (FB) in 1x PBS (Sigma-Aldrich) for 20 min, then washed three times
(10 min per wash) in 1x PBS. Imaging of tissue sections was performed using an
inverted laser-scanning confocal microscope (Zeiss LSM 780). Excitation for FB,
GFP and Chlorophyll was at 405, 488, and 633 nm, respectively, using 2% laser
power. Image acquisition was at 410–475 nm, 491–597 nm, and 638–721 nm,
respectively. For root imaging, 7-day-old roots were incubated in 10 μg/mL Pro-
pidium Iodide (PI) (Sigma-Aldrich) in water for 20 min at room temperature, and
washed three times in water before imaging. Excitation of PI was at 561 nm and
images were collected at 566–719 nm. Root imaging was performed using a Leica
(SP8) laser-scanning confocal microscope.
For quantiﬁcation of nuclear-localised GFP signal, 28.5 μm z-stacks were
imaged in 0.45 μm intervals with an effective pixel dwell time of 1 μs at 1044 ×
1044-pixel frame resolution. All images were collected using a bit depth of 16 bits.
Nuclear-localised GFP signal in the endodermal layer of root meristems was
quantiﬁed using the surfaces module of Imaris v. 8.0.2 (Bitplane). The stacks were
processed using a 3 µm diameter background subtraction, with a minimum
absolute intensity threshold of 75.3, and a seed detection diameter of 2–3 μm in the
x-level. Z-stacks were manually processed and mean GFP intensities measured
from the ﬁrst eight endodermal nuclei on either side of the quiescent centre in 8–12
roots per line. GFP intensities were normalised to the mean signal intensity in
lateral root cap nuclei. Values (means ± SE) were plotted and statistical signiﬁcance
calculated using Student’s t-test.
Histology and microscopy. For GUS analyses, seedlings were harvested into ice-
cold acetone and preﬁxed for 20 min at room temperature. Seedlings were washed
with 100 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.0), 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton-X buffer
with the indicated concentrations of ferrocyanide and ferricyanide, and allowed to
sit on ice for 5 min. The same buffer supplemented with 0.05% X-Gluc was then
added and the seedlings vacuum-inﬁltrated for 30 min at 600 mmHg. The fol-
lowing concentrations of supplemented ferro/ferricyanide were used: 2 mM for
pATML1:GUS, pSUC2:GUS, pATHB8:GUS, and pWUS:GUS, 6 mM for pRbcS:GUS,
pSCR:GUS, and pMIR166A:GUS, and 10 mM for pCLV3:GUS. For GUS staining in
roots, 10 mM supplemented ferro/ferricyanide was used for pSCR:GUS and
pWOX5:GUS and 4 mM for pATHB8:GUS and pMIR166A:GUS. Seedlings were
incubated at 37 °C as needed, and subsequently dehydrated to 50% ethanol, ﬁxed in
FAA (50% ethanol, 5% formaldehyde, 10% acetic acid), and embedded and sec-
tioned13. Clearing of stained roots was performed overnight using 15M chloral
hydrate in 30% glycerol. Imaging of tissue sections and whole-mount GUS-stained
seedlings was performed using DIC on a Zeiss Axiophot. Whole-mount ﬂuores-
cence imaging was performed on a SMZ1500 dissecting microscope (Nikon),
equipped with a P-FLA2 epi-ﬂuorescence attachment.
Small RNA in situ hybridisations54 were performed on 10-day-old seedlings.
Tissue sections from seedlings ﬁxed in 4% PFA in 1x PBS, were treated with 0.125
mg/mL Protease for 30 min at 37 °C prior to hybridisation. Treated sections were
hybridised overnight at 50 °C with double-digoxigenin labelled asmiRGFP LNA
probe (Exiqon) at a concentration of 50 nM. Slides were washed twice in 0.2× SCC
for 1 h each at 50 °C. Hybridisation signal was detected by immunohistochemistry
using anti-DIG-AP Fab fragments from sheep (Roche) at 0.6 U/mL in 1x TBS with
1% BSA and 0.3% Triton-X-100 at room temperature for 2–4 h and visualised
using NBT/BCIP mix (Roche). The asmiRGFP probe sequence is listed in
Supplementary Table 2.
Small RNA analysis. Total RNA was isolated from 10-day-old seedlings using
TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen). For analysis of small RNA levels by northern blotting,
20 μg total RNA was resolved on a 17% polyacrylamide gel containing 7M urea.
Samples were transferred to Hybond N+membrane (Sigma-Aldrich), crosslinked
using a Stratalinker UV crosslinker model 1800 (Stratagene), and hybridised using
32P end-labelled asmiRGFP probe55. U6 was used as loading control. Original gel
images are provided in the Supplementary Information (Supplementary Fig. 9). For
small RNA quantitative reverse transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis, RNA was
isolated from a pool of dissected 10-day-old hypocotyls using the ISOLATE II Plant
miRNA Kit (Bioline) and 350 ng used for cDNA synthesis using the iScript™ cDNA
Synthesis Kit. qRT-PCR was performed using multiplex primers for miRGFP and
U6. Small RNA levels normalised to U6 were calculated based on three technical
and three biological replicates using the ΔΔCT method and signiﬁcance was tested
using the two-sided Student’s t-test.
Small RNA libraries were constructed from 10-day-old seedlings, or when
indicated from separate shoot and root samples, using the TruSeq Small RNA
sample preparation kit (Illumina). Libraries were quantiﬁed with the KAPA
Illumina Library Quantiﬁcation Kit (Kapabiosystems), and sequenced on the
Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform. Reads were trimmed using the FASTX-Toolkit
([http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/]), and trimmed reads 19- to 25-nt in
length aligned to the Arabidopsis reference genome (TAIR10) with GFP and GUS
target sequences added using the Burrows-Wheeler Aligner56. For analysis of
miRGFP levels, a single mismatch was allowed in the alignments to accommodate
for the mismatch at position 20 of miRGFP relative to GFP. Similarly, for miRGUS,
three mismatches were allowed in the alignments. Reads matching known
structural RNAs (rRNAs, tRNAs, sn-RNAs, and sno-RNAs) from Rfam 10.0 were
removed from further analysis. For comparison of small RNA levels across
samples, read counts were normalised per million mapped reads (reads per million)
using SAM Tools56.
Data availability. All high-throughput sequencing data, both raw and processed
ﬁles, are available through NCBI’s Gene Expression Omnibus under accession
number GSE102236. The authors declare that all other data supporting the ﬁndings
of this study are available within the manuscript and its supplementary ﬁles or are
available from the corresponding author upon request.
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